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I'm gonna make you love me

Von Ginsengkind

Oneshot

Yamashita Tomohisa stood in his bathroom, almost ready for a night full of party with
his friends Nishikido Ryo and Akanishi Jin. He smiled. It has been a while since he had
the chance to go out with his best friends. Therefore this night had to be the longest,
wildest and hottest ever. And they would meet at the IVX, the hottest club in town.
Best prerequisites for a wild night.
Ready to go, he went out of his apartment and closed the door behind him.
When he entered the IVX, he already saw his friends waiting for him.
“Hey Guys! Are you waiting for me?”, he greeted them.
“No, we’re waiting for some good-looking guy, have you seen him?”, Jin answered.
“Nope, but I just discovered someone who totally fits your description.”, he shot back
and pointed at himself whereupon the others laughed.
“So guys… Finally, we made it to go out together again… Wanna say something?”,
Yamashita said after they ordered some shots of Tequila.
Ryo raised his hand as if they were in school. “Yes! Me! Dear God, please let this night
be a lot of fun, and… get us some hot chicks!”
“Let’s kick some butt! Hell yeah!”, Jin called. His friends yelled something approvingly
and everyone drank up their shots down in one.

Yamashita woke up because he heard a loud and very noisy beeping. When he tried to
stand up, his head hurt badly and he felt very dizzy. ‘Oh crap… What the hell is going
on?’, he thought and almost fell down again. He closed his eyes. Where was he? This
wasn’t his bed… He must have been lying on the sofa in the living room… But why
was there such a mess? Everywhere empty bottles, clothes, dishes, condoms and
there was a very strange smell, like something was burning… and why lied Ryo next to
him? Yamashita stood up alarmed and varied. Condoms?! Fire?! The noise must be
coming from the fire alarm! He tried to walk quickly the way where the noise came
from (carefully not to wake up Ryo), obviously out of the kitchen. He stepped in, just
to see that there was something burning in the microwave, smoke was already coming
out. He ripped it open and coughed. Too much bad-smelling smoke waved in his face.
Why did they even heat up something in it when they were going to sleep anyways?
He shook his head, sighed and put the bowl with whatever they wanted to cook in the
sink. He had to do something against this headache. And he had to wake up Ryo. The
young man couldn’t remember anything of this night, maybe his friend knew what had
happened.
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When he stepped back into the living room, said person was gone. Yamashita wrinkled
his forehead and walked in the bathroom, where he heard suspicious noises from. He
opened the door and found Ryo lying over the toilet.
“Are you okay?”, he asked his friend.
“No I’m not.”, Ryo answered and continued with emptying his stomach. The other one
sighed and went back in the kitchen, to get his friend some water. When he came
back, the older man was done and sat exhausted on the floor.
“Here.” Yamashita said and gave his friend the glass which he filled with water.
“Thanks, man.” Ryo took it thankful and drank it out, then he wheezed. “Jeez, what
happened last night? I don’t know anything.”
“I hoped, you could answer me this question.” Yamashita sighed, then he sat down
next to his friend. “Do you remember anything? I’m just asking this because I don’t.
After we hooked up those chicks I’ve a blackout.”
“Same with me. I only remember, that we went with them here. Apart from that:
Nothing.”
“Shit.”
“Yep. Have you asked Jin yet?”
“Hm. I haven’t seen him yet.”
Ryo looked surprised. “You haven’t? But he came here with us, didn’t he?”
“Ahm… I don’t know. Well, let’s search for him. Maybe one of those girls is still with
him and can tell us what has happened.”
Ryo nodded and stood up slowly. “Urgh.”
“Are you okay? Do you have to throw up again?”, Yamashita said worried.
“No, I’m okay. My head just hurts so badly, it feels like someone punched me with a
racket.”
“Yeah, same with me. I’m gonna get us some aspirin, and you’ll look after Jin, okay?
“Okay.”
Yamashita went into his bedroom, where he always kept some medicine. He opened
his closet and took the small tablets into the kitchen, where he filled Ryo’s and his
glasses.
“Ryo? Have you found him yet?”, he called after his friend.
“No! He’s not here!”, came it back from the older one.
Yamashita wrinkled his forehead. “Are you sure? I thought he came with us along
here!”
“I know, but he’s not here!”
“Hm. That’s strange.”, he murmured. He looked around and found a little note, pinned
on the fridge. It was stained and the writing on it was hard to read.

Hey guys, I’m off with that girl to my own apartment. Seems like we need some time
for the two of us! Harhar!
And Ryo: Always use condoms!
Jin
“Ryo! I found a note from Jin!”, he yelled.
He didn’t notice that Ryo stood right behind him and was frightened when he could
feel the others breath in his neck. “You don’t have to yell that loud, I can hear you.”,
Ryo said tired.
“Sorry, I thought you were still in the living room.”
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“What did he write?”
“That he went off with his girl to his own apartment.” Yamashita raised an eyebrow.
“And that you should always use condoms.”
“As if I wouldn’t.” Ryo screwed his eyes.
“I found some next to the sofa.”
“Oh. Yeah, well…”
“Of course you’ll help me cleaning up, right?”
“Sure. But can I have some coffee first? And could you call Jin? Maybe he knows
something.”
“Yeah. Coffee’s almost ready, just one moment.” He took the cups he filled with it and
gave on to Ryo. Then he went in the living room to get his phone, returned to Ryo and
dialed Jin’s number.
“Yeah?” A very sleepy Jin picked up.
“Jin? It’s me.”
“Hey man. How are you?”
“Bad, thanks. And you? How was that chick you took home?”
“I’m fine. And I sent her home before something could happen.”
“Huh? Why? You seemed to come good along…” Yamashita cleaned his throat. It was
more than that, Jin couldn’t let go his hands off her… He wondered what had
happened that nothing happened.
“Well, she turned out to be a guy.” Jin coughed. “So I said I don’t like things that way
and if she could get out.”
“Since when does the gender matter for you?”
“Are you stupid? I dun like girls who look like guys. Or actually are guys. I’m not Koki!”
Yamashita laughed. “I see.”
“How’s Ryo? Dif something happen?”
“Well, he threw up this morning, but now he’s okay. And what do you mean? I don’t
think something happened. Well, I don’t remember, so I can’t say anything about it.”
Yamashita raised an eyebrow. What should’ve happened? He threw a glance on Ryo,
which looked at him curiously.
“Really? Nothing happened between you two?”
“Huh? What should’ve happened between us?”
Silence.
“You really don’t remember anything?”
“Hell, no! Tell me about it, if you know something!” Ryo said something approvingly.
“I guess I should come over with some evidence Maybe you’ll remember then.” With
his, Jin hung up.
“Evidence? What the hell do you mean, Jin? Hello?!” He looked stunned at his phone.
“What’s going on with this guy?!”
Ryo swallowed a piece of the banana he started to eat and asked “What did he say?”
“Well, that he sent his chick home because she was actually a guy. And he asked me
about you and if something had happened between us two. He also said he’d come
over with some ‘evidence’, whatever this means.” He shook his head.
Ryo looked blankly. “Something happened between us? Really?”
“I don’t know… Maybe he’s just fooling us…”
“Hm…”
“Well, I’ll make us some breakfast.”
“Great. I’ll clean up while you’re cooking.”
“Thanks, Ryo.” Yamashita smiled and turned around. He could feel Ryo hesitating, but
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then he walked in the living room. He wondered what was up with Ryo lately. If he
wouldn’t know it better, he’d say that Ryo tried to search his proximity. But not in the
usual friends-like way, it seemed like he wanted to spend time with him alone.
Yamashita put out some yoghurt from the fridge and shook his head. They were
always so close. Ryo was his best friend, just as Jin, but he never expected that their
relationship could turn into something more serious. Well, he thought about it, but
not earnest. He sighed. He shouldn’t think so much, his head hurt and Jin was about to
arrive, so he could make up with this confusion.
“Pi?” He turned around when he heard Ryo’s voice. In his hands he held some garbage
bags; he stepped closer to him.
“About what Jin said earlier…”
Yamashita swallowed. “Yeah?”
“I think I have to tell you something.”
Just now someone knocked on the door. “Room service!”, they could hear Jin’s voice
from the outside. The younger turned around and opened the door, while Ryo sighed
and turned away.
“Hey Pi! Oh crap, you look like thrown out of the chamber of horrors!” Jin looked at
him worried. “You okay?”
“Yeah, somehow. Come in. and show me your ‘evidence’. Quickly.”
“Keep calm, Pi-chan.” Jin took of his shoes and went into the living room. “Woah!
Someone’s cleaned up that crazy mess! I’m impressed!” He turned around. “Are you
feeling better Ryo?”
“Yeah, I am.” He gave his friend a strange glance which Yamashita wondered about.
Where they talking about something he wasn’t involved? He wrinkled his forehead.
Strange.
Jin leant back and looked at his friends. “Sooo… do you want to know what
happened? Last night? When we were partying like crazy? Where Ryo...” He was cut off
by Yamashita, who said “Skip that and tell us already!”
“Okay, okay.” Jin put his hands in his pockets and picked something out of them.
“Well, I don’t know either, but…” He ignored the surprised and angry noises that came
from Yamashita and Ryo and continued. “But as I said, I’ve got some evidence of this
night, and hell yeah, it happened a lot.” He grinned. “I’d never thought that you’re
such a Casanova, Ryo.”
“Jiiin. Show it. Now.”
“Here you go.”, the young man said and gave a camera to Yamashita. “I hope you
won’t be too shocked.”
The younger man took it and turned it on, Ryo looked curious over his shoulder.
“Oh crap.” Ryo looked shocked at the first picture and started to laugh.
Ryo and some girls, which were apparently very drunk, both thumbs raised.
Click. Next picture.
Ryo again, grinning totally stupid with some shots around him.
Click. Next picture.
Jin, making out with a girl. “Is that the guy?”, Yamashita asked amused. Jin nodded.
“Aaah, if she was only a girl…” He sighed.
Click. Next picture.
Yamashita, dancing on the table with a girl in a short, black dress. “Oh crap!” he looked
very surprised, while his friends chuckled.
Click. Next picture.
All three of them, everyone with one or two girls on the hand, grinning and drinking.
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They burst out into laughter. “Oh my!”, Ryo said. “I guess, I broke some hearts that
night.”
Click. Next picture.
Apparently it was taken in a taxi. Ryo laid on Yamashita’s knees, with a girl on him,
while Jin sat there with a girl on his knees and laughing directly into the camera.
Yamashita raised an eyebrow and looked at Ryo. The older man cleaned his throat and
looked away.
Click. Next picture.
This was taken in his apartment and Yamashita looked at it in disbelief. Ryo, his left
arm wrapped around a girl, while his right arm was wrapped around him. And he
looked very pleased. He swallowed.
Click. Next picture.
Everyone gasped. The last one was a sight for the gods:
Yamashita, lying under Ryo, both half-naked and in a passionate kiss.

-KONETS-
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